To,

1. The All Political Parties of Diu District.
2. All ROs/AROs of Village Panchayat/ District Panchayat Election, Diu
3. All Master Trainers of EVMs of Diu District, Diu

Sub:- First Level Checking (FLC) of the Electronics Voting Machines.....

Sir,

As per instruction of Election Commission of India, the First Level Checking (FLC) of Electronics Voting Machines (EVMs) for forthcoming General Election to Village Panchayat & District Panchayat of Diu District-2015 will be carried out by the engineers deputed by the Electronic Corporation of India on 03/08/2015 from 10:30 a.m. onwards in the Conference Hall of Collectorate, Diu.

In view of the above, you are requested to remain present on the date, time and place as mentioned above.

(VIKRAM SINGH MALIK)
COLLECTOR &
DISTRICT ELECTION OFFICER,
DIU.

Copy to:

1. The Chief Electoral Officer & Development Commissioner, Secretariat, Daman........for kind information.
2. The Director of Panchayat Election, Secretariat, Daman. ...for kind information.
3. The SDPO, Diu....with a direction to depute Police Bandobast alongwith the team of Metal Detector at the gate of Conference Hall, Collectorate, Diu on the above mentioned time, date.
4. The Asstt. Engineer, SD-I, PWD, Diu....with a direction to depute 08 labours (majdoor) at Collectorate, Diu on the above mentioned time, date and place.
5. The Account Section Collectorate, Diu....with a direction to arrange 01 Videographer for entire process on the above mentioned time, date and place.